The enhancement of a virtual reality wheelchair simulator to include qualitative and quantitative performance metrics
Introduction
Recent times have seen an upsurge in interest in the area of "inclusive design" within which access to the built environment has enjoyed a prominent position. There are a number of factors providing the impetus for this, not least a growing awareness of the quality issues incumbent within inclusivity. In the UK the Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) (DDA, 1995) 2 seeks to create a non-disabling environment which mirrors in part earlier work from USA under the ADA. 3 However, within the legislative framework there is an acknowledgement that prescriptive building codes do not always meet all the needs of those who rely on wheeled mobility. Indeed there is a growing awareness that adherence to design guidelines does not always result in the optimal, or even usable, environment. These factors have lead to the production and availability of a range of tools targeting design issues within the architectural sectors 4 , which can benefit quality of life and reduce cost Forrest 1995 5 . It is hoped that improvements in the design ob buildings may impact on the injury rate amongst users of manual wheelchairs over 50% of whom had completely tipped over, often resulting in injury, some serious, and many of these incidents are related to wheelchair ramps . Kirby 1994 6 MHRA 7 or reaching 8 . It may also be feasible to use the system partially to assess the safety of new wheelchairs as it has been suggested that design aspects may impact on injury. The Journal of Assistive Technology remove, alter, or provide a reasonable means of avoiding a physical feature that prevents a disabled person from accessing goods or services. The tone of the legislation suggests that some physical intervention in the building could be sufficient to increase accessibility yet we would contend that "reasonable adjustments" should also take into consideration the ability of users to make good use of such refinements.
However, the ability to base such a judgement on an analysis of the capabilities of the disabled population is hampered by the lack of data and design tools that can take this viewpoint into account.
Present design analysis methods consist mainly of comparisons against standard benchmarks and the codes inherent within building regulations and are not able to determine the "reasonableness" of a particular design decision. What is reasonable for a fit young person in a wheelchair may not be reasonable for an elderly one. The system described here may offer the potential to better inform architects, clients and the user base as to the benefits of proposed design scenarios and regulatory compliance and hence reduce expenditure through quantifiable measures minimising post occupancy rectification. The system can also uniquely give a sensation of how a building will be experienced in practice, both to the building specifier and potentially to the user. There is evidence of a consequent experiential learning effect based on work by Wilson 10 who used VR to navigate both virtual and real buildings.
Attempts at the simulation of an electric wheelchair are often represented by a joystick and PC screen or head mounted display, however systems that explicitly target the sensation of piloting a manual wheelchair are less common. 20 .
The design of a wheelchair simulator can be considered as being derived from three main functional components which are all intrinsically linked:
• The motion platform and associated electromechanical devices
• The graphics system generating the virtual environment
• The control and communications software that links the above elements
The Wheelchair Platform A photograph of the electromechanical system is shown in Figure 1 
Figure 1 near here
The NI card output is driven by the VB program which is itself linked via TCP/IP to the Virtual reality orld. In short, the slopes of the VR world deliver controlled torque to the wheelchair rims to enable a feeling of slopes. The motors were able to be separated in non-slope situations originally by using a 24VDC BM400 Clark clutch, Communication with the virtual world via the Silicon graphics computer was established using TCP/IP firstly by developing a "chat" application to communicate between the SGI computer and the PC. Thus a protocol for sending wheelchair heading, and position was established, using windows sockets under Visual Basic.
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The sending information was in the format:
X_position, Y_position, incremental angle theta where X,Y represent the centre of the chair and the incremental angle theta is the change in angle.
In return from Iris was the supplied string:
Actual Heading, slope value, Surface index
The chair is fixed in place using a four point strap arrangement onto purpose built mounts and is capable of accommodating sporting wheelchairs up to 0.91m, and potentially racing wheelchairs. 21 The mounting means that the system cannot directly accommodate the "wheelie" in order to ascend kerbs, though this is a commonly used technique. (Kauzerlarich   1987 22 ) The pushed, non-self propelled wheelchair variant cannot be evaluated in this arrangement, in common with many fixed chair simulators, however the platform can also accommodate electric wheelchairs. It would be a trivial matter to construct a wooden extension to accommodate racing chairs of up to width 0.91m x length 2.70m, the primary length limitation being only the position of the platform within the VEL. Additionally a ramp is provided for access and ethical processes and were required prior to evaluation. Written and informed consent was provided and the system was authorised by the appropriate University ethics and safety committees.
The Graphics System
The display driven by the Silicon Graphics computer is concerned with the generation and projection of the virtual environment. This relates not just to the visual DRAFT CSH 25/5/2007 page 8
The Journal of Assistive Technology simulation but also incorporates the physical characteristics assigned to the computer model. The data set which forms the virtual world is a conventional CAD model which allows the construction and display of any aspect of the built environment.
Within this model each element of geometry is attributed with data that represents material and physical properties as found in the real world. In this manner objects can be classified not just with their innate geometrical properties, such as slope or position, but also with characteristics that determine rolling resistance or participation in collision detection.
The Control System
The control system written in Visual Basic uses the NI DAQ functions as well as USB encoder via a DLL, and is designed to complete the feedback loop between the motion platform and the virtual world. Integration with the SGI graphics machine is achieved by using Windows™ sockets.
Figure 2 near here
With the user and their chair mounted on the motion platform intended motion in the real world is mapped into the virtual world via software algorithms. The task of this feature of the motion simulator is to accept incoming data from the wheelchair platform, this data relating to the individual incremental angular displacement of both wheels on the motion platform. (Hofstadt 1994) 23 This is read by a Data Acquisition Card (DAC) in a host PC which is responsible for communications between the platform instrumentation and the VR system.
Each encoder is read using a driver supplied by the encoder manufacturer (Hohner Inc) and the value is read in to the Visual Basic program via two USB ports. Using the appropriate geometry the position of the wheelchair centre and the heading is DRAFT CSH 25/5/2007 page 9
The Journal of Assistive Technology recalculated. Here the approach taken is based on that described in Stredney, Carlson, Swan and Blostein 95 24 . Although Stredney defined the geometry for an electric wheelchair the wheel motion portion has some similarities based on the idea of two incremental moves on either side of a fixed length bar.
Figure 3 near here Wheelchair dynamics
In an equal move each wheel moves a distance given by d 2 = d 1 so that the eye-point moves straight ahead so the motion is simply along the distance of the vector. Since the position and heading of the chair inside the virtual space was known at any point it will be seen that a sloping surface should be required to deliver a torque onto the users wheels. It will be seen that the magnitude of this torque is proportional to the DRAFT CSH 25/5/2007 page 11
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If C = compass heading of the slope: e.g. for a south facing slope C = 180
Let the angle of the chair =θ
Then by inspection if C =180 and the angle that the chair makes with the slope is θ.
So that we have maximum retarding torque ( operating against the users impulse in other words facing up the slope)
So for a chair facing directly down the slope the accelerating torque will be at a maximum -tending to propel the user directly down the slope.
So θ = 0; C= 180; C-θ = 180 then retard maximum
If θ = 90; C= 180; C-θ = 90 there should be no effect
If θ = 180; C= 180 C-θ then accelerate to the maximum
Here it will be seen that the relation is based on the Cosine of the angle So hence the angle can be specified by Motor slope angle. This means that the specified angle call it motor_slope_angle = Compass_heading-θ . There are two solutions when zero torque is applied and this is when the wheelchair is heading directly across the fall line of a slope. It will be seen that minor differences in the torque of a wheelchair heading in the virtual downhill can mean that the chair if not constrained by the user by making a dragging effect on the descent the wheelchair goes into a fairly unstable turn one way or the other. If one imagines being parked at the top of a slope and facing down hill then a hands free rapid descent will result in a chaotic progress down the slope. This was observed to be the case in testing the platform.
Similarly ascending a slope gave most inexperienced people the popularly surprising result that driving a wheelchair up moderate slopes requires significant effort and failure to hold the torque or to use the brake will have the result that the chair will start to reverse down the slope.
Feedback from the graphics system then determines whether the brakes, clutch or motors should be actuated to provide a physical level of feedback to the user. If the world is flat, then the rider rolls the chair and the VR world gives a strong sensation of the world moving towards them. On slopes the motors provide torque dependant on heading so that the torque is maximum going up slope and similarly the user is accelerated down hill when the heading is down slope.
System Performance
The maximum torque capable of being supplied by the existing arrangement is 2.5Nm 
Figure 4 near here
The performance of some computer based tools for assessing wheelchair navigation can only be indicative in that their conceptual basis lies in implicit performance data.
The system described above has been designed to provide an explicit simulation through the electromechanical reproduction of those physical factors that govern the interaction of a wheelchair with environmental situations. Data gathered from using the system may be classified as experiential, statistical or physiological.
Experiential data
The outcome of a session may be regarded as experiential if it is intended to be empirical and that the conclusion relates to or is derived from the experience of the user. If these experiences are to be regarded as real and the basis from which to make judgements then there must be a measure of confidence in the system performance.
In a previous system trial 15 experienced wheelchair users were asked to navigate around the VR model and on completion were invited to rate how realistic various The realism of even a simple model proved to be adequate in generating a sufficiently complex built environment which could provide all the necessary visual cues required for surface recognition and spatial navigation. The display system demonstrated a mix of positive and negative aspects relating to the technology employed. The wide angle of view was a benefit as this allowed the user's direction of view to be decoupled from the direction of motion of the wheelchair. This enabled a user to look around within the environment rather than be constrained to the narrow view frustum common to conventional graphics displays. The downside is that this form of display provides an "out of the window" view which separates a user from those objects, which would otherwise be within arms length. This had been thought to be a drawback as wheelchair users tend to make reference to the extremities of their chair when negotiating obstacles. However, in practice this did not seem to disadvantage users of the system. A possible reason for this is that the user can sense the environment through the addition of the haptic feedback provided by the wheelchair platform.
The user's responses to features that could be considered as key contributors to wheelchair mobility in the built environment indicated that the system performed to a satisfactory level. In general, users regarded the physical feedback as "moderately" to 
2 Statistical Data
In parallel with the experiential output the system also logs all interactions between the user, their wheelchair and the environment. In this manner the system incorporates the ability to capture and store information on the route taken and speed achieved along a pathway including collision points, manoeuvre sequences and rest periods. Not only does this present the ability to playback in real time the navigational sequence of a session but it also offers a useful set of metrics for the determination of the safety and effectiveness of a wheelchair user. These data could be used to form outcome measures, such as those suggested by Kirby, taking account of a series of obstacles and the ease and efficiency with which a course could be negotiated. (Kirby,1997) . This aspect has obvious benefits in the area of training and rehabilitation, (Stott, 2000) , but can also be useful The Journal of Assistive Technology of navigation but also the evidence of preferred routes through a space could offer feedback on the designed appearance of the proposal.
Physiological Data
This aspect of the instrumentation is currently under development though some initial evaluation has been done and preliminary data is presented here. The intention is to provide a means of calculating a version of Physiological Cost Index (PCI) which can then be used to assess the energy expenditure required to navigate over features within the environment. With this goal in mind a series of physiological measures were been attached to the user with the intention of co-ordinating this with the virtual world. ECG electrodes were attached to the user and the conditioned and filtered signal supplied to the NI interface used by the platform control system, the heart rate in beats per minute were then logged. Some sample ECG output data from the neck and lower back is shown in figure 6 which is based on a number of varying positions based on the Einthoven triangle as a way to record heart rate, this being the optimal one. This protocol has previously been used to assess physiological performance metrics in wheelchair propulsion (Mukherjee, 2001 ) 27 .
Figure 5 near here
The initial process was to request the subject to rest for 30seconds and then to follow a predetermined squared off track as seen in figure 5 . ECG data was collected for 3 subjects in the measurement software Spike2 which can then export data as a text file.
The data from the VR world was also exported as text files into Matlab which then allowed the combination of heart rate with position as shown in Figure 7 .
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It can be seen that as the user moves towards the downslope portion there is an increase in heart rate however when the transition is made onto level ground the heart rate reduces. When the torque action of the motors applies again on the up slope the heart rate again increases although the speed of the virtual travel is low -which is as expected as it becomes more difficult. When there is a transition to the level after completing the upslope, the hear rate again reduces however the speed of the chair increases. Finally there is a 30 second resting period in order to allow the heart to recover to its usual level. The results of this calculation are shown in Figure 9 which shows the increase in "cost" when moving from the down slope to level ground and whilst moving to the up slopes. There is a corresponding decrease as the subject moves to level ground.
Figure 8 near here
This initial test data illustrates that it may well be possible to provide a scoring system for buildings -or more importantly for proposed changes in the built environment and to have these analysed in a quantifiable and verifiable manner. Existing methods minimally comply with established building regulations and are often audited by acess comitees based only on 2 D drawings and an assessment of what is reasonable based on experience. The approach described here could provide a legal framework for compliance which obviates the need for opinion -particularly where experts differ.
Figure 9 near here
The advantage of using the system described here is that the instrument, while being laboratory based, can still present all the navigational opportunities found in the unconstructed virtual world, as well as the real world and in complete safety, Stott 29 Cooper ( While it is easy to equate the use of computer based design tools to the tasks of building code compliance and as an aid to investigating design guidelines there is a growing need to extend the capabilities of the investigation in order to make a repeatable and quantifiable judgement on the physiological cost of a particular feature. This is fundamental to a determination of what may or may not be "reasonable" as a measure of adjustment to the built environment and it is hope that this system offers potential towards that result. 
